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Abstract Descriptions of river network topology do not include lakes/reservoirs that are connected to
rivers. We describe the properties and scaling patterns of river network topology across the contiguous
United States: how lake/reservoir abundance, median lake/reservoir size, and median lake/reservoir
spacing change with river size. Typically, lake/reservoir abundance decreases, median lake/reservoir size
increases, but median lake/reservoir spacing is uniform across river size. There is a characteristic
lake/reservoir size of 0.01–0.05 km2 and a characteristic lake/reservoir spacing of 1–5 km that shifts to
27–61 km in larger rivers. Climate explains more of the variance in river network topology than both glacial
history and constructed reservoirs. Our results provide conceptual models for building river network
topologies to assess how lake/reservoir abundance, size, and spacing effect the transport, storage, and
cycling of water, materials, and organisms across networks.
Plain Language Summary Rivers and lakes/reservoirs serve different hydrologic, ecologic, and
economic roles and are often studied as separate systems. Yet there are many lakes/reservoirs
connected to rivers and this connectivity has profound impacts on sediment storage and transport,
biogeochemical cycles, and aquatic habitat in both rivers and lakes/reservoirs. Deﬁning the topology of river
networks is critical for understanding these processes across entire networks of connected rivers and
lakes/reservoirs. We deﬁned river network topology by scaling the abundance, size, and spacing of
lakes/reservoirs with river size and identiﬁed broadscale controls of network topology.
1. Introduction
River networks and lakes/reservoirs are ubiquitous features of Earth's surface and global water cycle (Oki
& Kanae, 2006). River networks form vast branching networks that connect continents to coasts (Allen &
Pavelsky, 2018), and many lakes/reservoirs have a direct connection and are therefore part of the river
network (Fergus et al., 2017; Hill et al., 2018; Lehner et al., 2011; Schmadel et al., 2018; Wetzel, 2001).
However, descriptions of river network topology typically do not include connected lakes/reservoirs
(Jones, 2010; Mark, 1983; Mark & Goodchild, 1982). Here we take the view that perennially connected
lakes/reservoirs are part of the channel network, and we describe river network topology
with lakes/reservoirs.
River network topology is often described using scaling laws fundamental to the ﬁelds of geomorphology,
hydrology, and stream ecology (Dodds & Rothman, 1999, 2000; Leopold & Maddock, 1953; Maritan et al.,
1996; Rinaldo et al., 2006; Vannote et al., 1980). Scaling laws are mathematical relationships that provide
simple rules for how properties change across scales or sizes. For example, Horton's laws posit that the number of rivers, mean length of rivers, and watershed areas scale with river size, represented by stream order
(Hack, 1957; Horton, 1945; Rodríguez‐Iturbe & Rinaldo, 2001; Shreve, 1966; Strahler, 1957; Tarboton
et al., 1988). Differences in hydrologic scaling laws across river basins has suggested different underlying
geologies or topographies (Cox, 1989; Dunne, 1980), though scaling may be an inevitable property of any
network (Kirchner, 1993).
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Like river networks, lakes/reservoirs also have characteristic scaling laws (Cael & Seekell, 2016; Cael et al.,
2017; Downing et al., 2006; McDonald et al., 2012). The global lake/reservoir size distribution has often been
modeled as a Pareto distribution, meaning there are few large lakes/reservoirs and many small
lakes/reservoirs, though the exact distribution has been debated (Cael & Seekell, 2016). River network
and lake/reservoir scaling laws have been useful for understanding river network evolution and global
1
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hydrologic and biogeochemical cycles (Butman et al., 2016; Raymond et al., 2012; Tarboton et al., 1988), but
they have described either lakes/reservoirs or rivers but not together.
We take an approach of blending scaling laws, hereafter referred to as scaling patterns, for rivers and
lakes/reservoirs to describe river network topology. Despite the different mechanisms of formation
—erosional mechanics due to geology, slope, climate, biology, and time in rivers (Dunne, 1980;
Perron et al., 2012; Rinaldo et al., 1995; Schumm, 1956) versus glacial, tectonic, ﬂuvial, volcanic, coastal,
and/or anthropogenic processes that form lakes/reservoirs (Cohen, 2003; Meybeck, 1995)—deriving scaling
patterns for river networks with lakes/reservoirs has broad implications. Scaling patterns provide simple
rules for generating network topologies to model the effect of lakes/reservoirs on riverine, and vice versa,
sediment transport (Arp et al., 2007; Czuba & Foufoula‐Georgiou, 2015; Czuba et al., 2017), biogeochemical (Schmadel et al., 2018), and habitat fragmentation processes across networks (Fuller et al., 2015).
It is important to understand how lakes/reservoirs ﬁt into river networks because lakes/reservoirs and rivers
differ in their hydrologic, ecologic, and economic roles (Fergus et al., 2017; Jones, 2010; Sayer, 2014; Sedell
et al., 1990). In the few cases where lakes/reservoirs have been explicitly included in studies of river networks, the implications have been profound. The world's largest reservoirs alone have increased the water
residence time in rivers globally by 300% (Vorosmarty, 1997; Vörösmarty et al., 2000), trapped 20% of the global sediment ﬂux to oceans (Syvitski et al., 2005) and accounted for 40% of global carbon burial within lakes
and reservoirs combined (Mendonça et al., 2017). Further, lake/reservoir position, size, and shape affect
nitrogen removal, and river networks with lakes/reservoirs generally remove more nitrogen than river networks without lakes/reservoirs (Schmadel et al., 2018). The topology of river networks with lakes/reservoirs
—how the abundance, size, and spacing of lakes/reservoirs varies across river size—may therefore inﬂuence
the aggregate processes that govern the geomorphic evolution of river channels, lakes/reservoirs, as well as
how the role of rivers and lakes/reservoirs are interpreted in global hydrologic and biogeochemical cycles.
We describe river network topology with lakes/reservoirs by merging the National Hydrography Dataset
(NHD) for lakes/reservoirs and the NHDplus for rivers within the contiguous United States. We identiﬁed
lakes/reservoirs with a direct surface connection to river networks and quantiﬁed how lake/reservoir abundance, median lake/reservoir size (i.e., surface area), and median lake/reservoir spacing (i.e., distance along
the river network to the closest downstream lake/reservoir) scale with river size, expressed as stream order,
for perennial lakes/reservoirs connected to perennial river networks for all watersheds (~25,000 km2) in the
contiguous United States. We present the ﬁrst measurements of lake/reservoir spacing across the United
States, which is critical for understanding where lakes/reservoirs are located across river networks and measures how far water, materials, and organisms travel downstream until they encounter a lake. Together,
lake/reservoir abundance, size, and spacing versus stream order describe the basic topology of
lakes/reservoirs connected to river networks. We then relate the variability in these scaling patterns across
different watersheds to hypothesized controls: climate, glacial history, and human modiﬁcation via the construction of dams/reservoirs.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data Overview
River networks were represented by the NHD‐Plus (NHDPlus V2) for the contiguous United States (McKay
et al., 2012) because it includes value‐added attributes such as stream order, watershed area, and mean
annual discharge (Moore & Dewald, 2016). We merged the NHDplus rivers with the high‐resolution NHD
lakes/reservoir data to integrate the most updated lake/reservoir data set while maintaining necessary value
added attributed for rivers. Note that NHD generally does not distinguish lakes and reservoirs, and many
reservoirs are labeled as lakes. Lakes/reservoirs were deﬁned here as anything labeled lake or reservoir
within NHD that has a surface area greater than 0.005 km2. We chose the threshold of 0.005 km2 because
this is in‐between minimum thresholds set by previous studies (0.001 km2 [McDonald et al., 2012] and
0.04 km2 [Fergus et al., 2017]), lakes/reservoirs smaller than 0.04 km2 have higher digitization error rates
(Soranno et al., 2015), and we focused on perennial lakes/reservoirs only. We excluded any feature identiﬁed
as a wetland, estuary, or ephemeral/intermittent to isolate only perennial lakes/reservoirs connected to perennial river network. Connected lakes/reservoirs were then identiﬁed as the remaining lakes/reservoirs that
spatially intersect the perennial river network and have surface water connectivity (an inlet and/or outlet)
GARDNER ET AL.
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because a connected lake/reservoir of any size may inﬂuence geomorphic, ecological, and hydrologic processes of the connected river and vice versa. We recognize NHD data may not be accurate for the smallest
rivers and lakes/reservoirs (Allen et al., 2018; Benstead & Leigh, 2012), but our results should not be
impacted given our focus on perennial rivers/lakes/reservoirs at the spatial scale of Hydrologic Unit Code
6 (HUC6) watershed boundaries (~25,000 km2) and the contiguous United States. A higher resolution river
network data set would add mostly temporary streams, perhaps increasing the abundance of connected
lakes/reservoirs in small streams, but without impacting downstream results.
Additional geospatial data included water availability, glacial extent, and location of dams across the contiguous United States. For water availability, we extracted the long‐term (1981–2010) mean annual precipitation minus potential evapotranspiration over a 4‐km grid using Google Climate Engine, which uses the
PRISM and NLDAS‐2 data products (Huntington et al., 2017). The boundary of maximum glacial extent over
the contiguous United States was estimated according to Soller et al. (2011). Connected lakes/reservoirs that
are constructed reservoirs (Figure S1 in the supporting information) were identiﬁed using a U.S. Geological
Survey (2018) data product that located dams within the NHD lake/reservoir polygons based on the National
Inventory of Dams (NID). Note NID contains primarily large dams, ~60,000 in the contiguous United States.
All data are publicly available (see Acknowledgements), and see supporting information (Krogman &
Miranda, 2015) for additional geospatial methods and ﬁgures.
2.2. Analysis
We extracted scaling patterns for lake/reservoir abundance, median lake/reservoir size, median
lake/reservoir spacing, total lake/reservoir surface area, and lake/reservoir density (number of lakes per
length of river, Figure S2) versus stream order similar to Horton's laws for the number of streams, mean
length of streams, and mean watershed area versus stream order (Horton, 1945):
log10ðX ω Þ ¼ bω þ a;

(1)

where ω represents the stream order; X is either the number of lakes/reservoirs (abundance), the median
lake/reservoir surface area (size, km2), the median lake/reservoir spacing (km), the total lake/reservoir surface area within each stream order (km2), or lake/reservoir density (#lakes per kilometer); and a and b are
ﬁtted scaling parameters. Median values were used, instead of the mean as in Horton's laws, due to nonnormal distributions. The slope, b, indicates the direction and rate of change. The scaling parameters (a and b)
were calculated for all watersheds that had sufﬁcient data: at least three different stream orders, each with at
least three connected lakes/reservoirs. Three hundred three of 313 HUC6 watersheds with NHD river and
lake data in the contiguous United States met these criteria.
Networks show scaling behavior if there is an increasing or decreasing trend with size. We classiﬁed scaling
patterns as increasing, decreasing, no pattern, or uniform. If the slope (e.g., scaling parameter, b) was within
±10% of zero and the variance across stream orders was high (greater than the 50th percentile), there was no
pattern. If the slope was within ±10% of zero and the variance across stream orders was low (less than the
50th percentile), there was a uniform pattern. If there was positive slope beyond the 10% threshold, the pattern was increasing. If there was a negative slope beyond the 10% threshold, the pattern was decreasing
(Figure S3).
We examined the spatial variability in river network topology with lakes/reservoirs by grouping watersheds
with a similar combination of scaling parameters using k‐means and hierarchical clustering. An optimal
number of four clusters was ﬁrst identiﬁed using the k‐means algorithm and the “elbow” method, indicating
the threshold where adding more clusters does not signiﬁcantly explain more variance (Dugan et al., 2017).
Watersheds were then clustered into four distinct river network topology types using a hierarchical algorithm in the cluster package in R (Maechler et al., 2012).
We tested if the differences in river network topology was related to broadscale controls such as water availability, glacial history, and the fraction of lakes/reservoirs that are constructed reservoirs within a
watershed. Nondimensional scaling analysis (NMDS, vegan package, R) was used because it collapses the
variance across many variables, here four different scaling parameters (abundance, size, spacing, and total
surface area), in a two‐dimensional space where the Euclidean distance between points (individual watersheds) is proportional to the differences in scaling parameters (e.g., longer distances equals greater
GARDNER ET AL.
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Table 1
Total River Length, Abundance of Connected Lakes/Reservoirs, the Fraction of Those Lakes/Reservoirs That Are Constructed
Reservoirs, the Modal Lake/Reservoir Size, and the Modal Lake/Reservoir Spacing Within All Stream Orders in the
Contiguous United States
Stream
order
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Total river
length (km)

# Lakes/
reservoirs

Fraction constructed
reservoirs

Modal lake/reservoir
2
size (km )

Modal lake/reservoir
spacing (km)

3,083,733
977,043
526,619
281,447
148,735
76,669
34,778
13,927
5,246

98,959
25,472
11,012
5,110
1,987
901
330
87
47

0.17
0.25
0.26
0.20
0.25
0.26
0.25
0.30
0.34

0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01 (5.3)
0.01 (8.1)
0.02 (38)
0.02 (59)
0.04 (102)

1.3 (64)
1.8 (49)
0.9
0.8 (25)
0.8 (14)
4.6 (26)
36
27
61

Note. Numbers in parentheses indicate the secondary mode.

differences in scaling parameters and thus different river network topologies). Correlating the NMDS
ordination of the scaling parameters with potential controls tests if water availability, binary history of
glaciation, and fraction of constructed reservoirs can explain the variation in river network topology
across all watersheds within the United States.

3. Results and Discussion
Within the contiguous United States, there are 143,909 lakes/reservoirs directly connected to river networks
and 908,695 lakes/reservoirs without a direct surface connection, 14% of all lakes/reservoirs are connected.
This value differs from a previous estimate of 33% (Hill et al., 2018) because we used a higher resolution
lakes/reservoirs database and excluded ephemeral/intermittent waters, but the true fraction of connected
lakes/reservoirs is likely higher. Of the 143,909 connected lakes/reservoirs, 27,536 (19%) are constructed
reservoirs (i.e., large reservoirs with an NID dam). Constructed reservoirs are in all stream orders (ﬁrst to
ninth) in the contiguous United States except the lower Mississippi River (10th order). The highest fraction
of constructed reservoirs occurs in eighth‐ to ninth‐order rivers (30–34% of lakes/reservoirs) and the lowest
in ﬁrst‐order rivers (17% of lakes/reservoirs; Table 1).
3.1. Describing River Network Topology With Lakes/Reservoirs
Lakes/reservoirs that are connected to river networks across the contiguous United States have a characteristic size and spacing. The modal lake/reservoir size is 0.01–0.05 km2 across all stream orders, but in rivers
ﬁfth order and larger, there is a second mode between 5 and 102 km2 (Figure 1, Table 1, and Figure S4). The
lake/reservoir size distribution within each stream order becomes less of a power law as stream order
increases (Figures S5 and S6). The modal lake/reservoir spacing is 1–5 km but shifts to 27–61 km in rivers
greater than sixth order. Rivers smaller than sixth order typically have a secondary lake/reservoir spacing
mode of 14–64 km (Figure 1, Table 1, and Figure S4). Aggregating the data within the contiguous United
States, lake/reservoir abundance decreases, median lake/reservoir size increases, and median
lake/reservoir spacing increases with stream order (Figure 2).
Breaking the contiguous United States into its watersheds (e.g., HUC6 watershed boundaries), there are
dominant scaling patterns in lakes/reservoirs connected to river networks. Lake/reservoir abundance
decreases with stream order in 93% of watersheds (Figure 2). Median lake/reservoir size increases with
stream order in 55% of watersheds, while 28% are uniform, 11% have no pattern, and 6% decrease. Median
lake/reservoir spacing is uniform with stream order in 34% of watersheds, while 30% have no pattern, 20%
increase, and 16% decrease. Clustering the scaling parameters that describe river network topology across
all watersheds reveals four general types of networks that differ from each other primarily in how
lake/reservoir size and spacing vary across stream order (Figures 3, S7, and S8).
Constructed reservoirs bend the fractal rules of lake/reservoir size distributions (Steele & Heffernan, 2017)
causing shifts in the bimodality and the characteristic lake/reservoir size across stream orders (Figure S5).
GARDNER ET AL.
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The size distribution of constructed reservoirs versus all other
lakes/reservoirs diverge; constructed reservoirs grow in size as stream
order increases, while all other lakes/reservoirs maintain a consistent size
distribution (Figure S6). Therefore, constructed reservoirs caused scaling
patterns in lake/reservoirs size to emerge, further shown by the shift in
lake/reservoirs size scaling patterns from predominantly increasing (with
constructed reservoirs) to predominantly no pattern (when constructed
reservoirs are removed; Figure 2).
The lake/reservoir spacing distributions and variation scaling patterns is a
topic of future research, but we hypothesize that it is related to the uneven
peppering of all lakes/reservoirs (connected or unconnected) across the
landscape and river network branching patterns. Across the contiguous
United States, ﬁrst‐order streams would be expected to have a bimodal
lake/reservoir spacing distribution since at least natural lakes tend to be
clustered within particular regions of the landscape (Downing et al.,
2006; Meybeck, 1995), and lake/reservoir spacing is either short in
lake/reservoir dense areas, or long in lake/reservoir scarce areas.
Lake/reservoir spacing can vary from 100 m to greater than 1,000 km
within any stream order across the United States (Figure 1). Therefore,
any pattern in median lake/reservoir spacing with stream order—uniformity, increasing, or decreasing—is perhaps unexpected and will be examined in future work.
3.2. Controls of River Network Topology With Lakes/Reservoirs

2

Figure 1. Lake/reservoir abundance, size distribution (km ), and spacing
distribution (km) within each stream order. The violin shapes show the
full distribution of lake/reservoirs size and spacing (Figure S4) and the
points represent the median. Black colors show all lakes/reservoirs and gray
colors show data after removing constructed reservoirs. There is a
signiﬁcantly decreasing trend in lake/reservoirs abundance (p < 0.00001),
increasing trend in median lake/reservoir size (p = 0.002), and increasing
trend in median lake/reservoir spacing (p = 0.007). Axes labeled lakes
(instead of lakes/reservoirs) for visual clarity.

Climate is a dominant control, at least from the controls analyzed here, of
river network topology with lakes/reservoirs. Correlating the NMDS with
potential controls shows the differences between the scaling parameters
across all watersheds is signiﬁcantly correlated (p = 0.001) with water
availability, glacial history, and the fraction of lakes/reservoirs that are
constructed reservoirs (Figure S8). Climate, expressed as water availability, accounts for 24% of the variance in the scaling parameters in NMDS
space, glaciation accounts for 7%, and the fraction of constructed reservoirs accounts for 5%. Climate inﬂuences both where rivers and
lakes/reservoirs occur and how they change over time. For example, climate is a primary control of river network topology (without
lakes/reservoirs; Perron et al., 2012; Zanardo et al., 2013), ﬂuvial sediment
transport (Basso et al., 2015), and the density of all lakes/reservoirs in different regions of the world (Cohen, 2003; Fergus et al., 2017; McDonald
et al., 2012; Meybeck, 1995) and as shown here the topology of river networks with lakes/reservoirs.

Surprisingly, constructed reservoirs and glaciation only explain a small
amount of the differences in network topology with lakes/reservoirs
across the United States. The low explanatory power, lack of correlation
along the x axis of the ordination (Figure S8), and heterogeneous spatial
organization of network types across the United States (Figure 3) suggest
that additional factors shape river network topology. Geology, land use,
river management decisions, and their interaction inﬂuence network topology with lakes/reservoirs and
warrant further study. For example, urban land use homogenizes lake/reservoir size distributions across
diverse climates within the United States (Steele & Heffernan, 2017; Steele et al., 2014), while agriculture
land use drains and builds both lakes/reservoirs and streams (Downing et al., 2006; Smith et al., 2002).
And dam and reservoir construction is motivated by a variety of political, economic, climatic, geologic,
and management factors (Ho et al., 2017; World Commission on Dams, 2000), which have certainly shaped
the current network topology.

GARDNER ET AL.
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Figure 2. (left) Conceptual ﬁgure of the most common patterns in lake/reservoir abundance, median lake/reservoir size,
and median lake/reservoir spacing with stream order. Watersheds with no scaling pattern in median lake/reservoir
size often had a midorder peak in median lake/reservoir size. (center) The proportion of Hydrologic Unit Code 6
watersheds with lake/reservoir abundance, size, and spacing versus stream order scaling patterns classiﬁed as increasing,
decreasing, no pattern, or uniform. (right) Boxplots of the scaling parameter (b), or slope, of lake/reservoir abundance,
median lake/reservoir size, and median lake/reservoir spacing from all watersheds. Black colors show all data, and
gray colors show data after removing constructed reservoirs. We did not calculate lake/reservoir spacing without
constructed reservoirs since they were present in all stream orders and removing constructed reservoirs would simply
increase lake/reservoir spacing. Axes labeled lakes (instead of lakes/reservoirs) for visual clarity.

The impact of constructed reservoirs is noteworthy and likely contributes to the observed spatial patterns in
network topology across the United States. Of the watersheds, 94% have at least one constructed reservoir,
and constructed reservoirs were found in all stream orders (except 10th order) across the contiguous
United States. Entire regions of the United States are known to have few natural lakes (e.g., much of the
southeast). Therefore, constructed reservoirs, and other artiﬁcial lakes/reservoirs, have transformed river
networks into river networks with lakes/reservoirs. For example, while network types tend to fall within certain regions (e.g., type B was largely along the Appalachian Mountains and Piedmont, and type D was largely
within the arid West and Great Plains), river network topology can look similar across diverse landscapes
from the arid southwest to the glaciated highlands in the Northeast.

4. Implications
The scaling patterns and the lake/reservoir size and spacing distributions describe the topology river networks and have implications for the transport, storage, and cycling of water, materials, and organisms.
The observed river network topologies (Figure 3) provide heuristics for building conceptual and theoretical
models of the cumulative impacts of lakes/reservoirs on river network processes. For example, for an
GARDNER ET AL.
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Figure 3. (top) Spatial organization of river network types. Map of Hydrologic Unit Code 6 watersheds in contiguous
United States clustered into four river network types. Areas labeled “no data” either had missing National Inventory of
Dams lakes/reservoirs data (2 watersheds), are the Great Lakes (5), are watersheds with a large portion of area within
bordering countries (10), are entirely coastal or ﬂoodplain Hydrologic Unit Codes without signiﬁcant channel networks
(6), or did not have enough connected lakes/reservoirs to extract patterns (10). (bottom) Conceptual diagram that
depicts one example of how the four types of river network topology could be represented based on the observed, average
patterns in lake/reservoir abundance, median size, and median spacing. The colors of the river lines represent
different stream orders. Figure is labeled lakes (instead of lakes/reservoirs) for visual clarity.

individual lake/reservoir to have an effect on storage and/or cycling of materials, the relative size between
the lake/reservoir and river is important, with larger lakes/reservoirs relative to the river having a greater
effect largely by increasing water residence time (Jones, 2010; Schmadel et al., 2018). Therefore, we would
expect lakes/reservoirs to be signiﬁcant for processes across the entire network when lake/reservoir size
increases with stream order. If lake/reservoir size decreases or is uniform with stream order, the inﬂuence
of lakes/reservoirs on riverine processes may decrease downstream. However, lake/reservoir abundance
and spacing must also be considered, particularly for the movement of aquatic species that prefer
lake/reservoir habitat and may disperse more easily with short distances between lakes/reservoirs (Jones,
2010; Luecke & MacKinnon, 2008; Randall et al., 1995). If lake/reservoir spacing decreases downstream,
the cumulative effect of serial lakes/reservoirs may compensate for a small lake/reservoir size. For
example, in river network types A and B (Figure 3), lakes/reservoirs are important for riverine processes
in both small and large rivers. However, in network types C and D, only lakes/reservoirs within the
headwaters are likely to be important and can thus be targeted for management actions, since
lakes/reservoirs in large rivers are either too small or too far apart.
By coupling a new understanding of river network topology with geospatial data sets and network modeling,
we can examine how different types of river networks with lakes/reservoirs transport sediment, propagate
geomorphic adjustment (Benda et al., 2004; Czuba & Foufoula‐Georgiou, 2015; Czuba et al., 2017; Gran &
Czuba, 2017), process carbon and nutrients (Bertuzzo et al., 2017; Helton et al., 2018; Wollheim et al.,
2008), and disperse species (Fuller et al., 2015). Previous descriptions of river networks and their scaling laws
GARDNER ET AL.
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have been instrumental for understanding of geomorphic patterns (Dietrich et al., 1992; Tarboton et al.,
1989), timing of discharge (Kirkby, 1976; Mantilla et al., 2011), and dispersal and production of aquatic
insects (Sabo & Hagen, 2012). Similarly, the scaling patterns of network topology with lakes/reservoirs
and the distributions of lake/reservoir size and spacing provide simple rules for generating theoretical river
networks with varying numbers, sizes, and spacings of lakes/reservoirs across stream orders. In the simplest
case, Hortonian expressions (Table S1) can be used to distribute lakes/reservoirs across a river network that
approximate lake/reservoir abundance, median size, and median spacing. In addition, the distributions of
lake/reservoir size and spacing from a particular stream order, or the whole network, can be sampled to
build a more realistic river network. Lakes/reservoirs are an integral part of river networks across the contiguous United States and in many regions of the world. This work further emphasizes the importance of
representing channel networks as a combination of rivers and lakes/reservoirs. Lake/reservoir abundance,
ubiquity across stream orders, and the short distances between lakes/reservoirs highlight that the network
topologies presented here may profoundly inﬂuence the form and function of both rivers and the
connected lakes/reservoirs.
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